
Zero Turn Mowers, Accu-Z®

Features and Benefits

Designs, specifications, features and information are subject to change without notice.
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ZT60 & ZT72 Series

Features Benefits

60" or 72" cutting width Sized right and priced right for ranch, estate owners, and commercial operators.

Ground speed Forward 10 mph and reverse 5 mph for high productivity.

Mid-mount deck design Puts the deck closer to the operator’s line of sight for more efficient and precise operation.

Drive tire stance 58.5" width provides for excellent stability over uneven and hilly terrain.

Adjustable steering levers Comfort Grip Steering levers are designed with a wide range of adjustments to accommodate
almost any size of operator.

Premium Drive Tires 24x12.00-12 4ply wide stance premium drive tires provide excellent traction and outstanding
side-hill stability.

Floating deck design Chain suspension design provides excellent flotation over uneven terrain.

Rapid deck height adjustment Spring loaded and foot operated lever action deck height adjustor with pin locator makes for
quick, easy, and precise cutting height adjustments.

Anti-scalp rollers Four anti-scalp rollers with two located on deck ends and two located toward mid-deck keeps
scalping to a minimum.

1/2" to 4 1/2" Cutting height 1" - 5" in 1/4" increments for good cutting height range control.

Front castor action wheels Two front mounted 13x6.5-6 ribbed tread castor action wheels mounted in heavy duty pivoting
castor forks for durable and quick steering response.

Lockable floating front axle. Floating front axle provides for smoother ride, more uniform cut, and optimal traction capability
by keeping all tires equally in contact with the ground over uneven terrain.

High blade tip speed 60" deck has 18,350 fpm & 72" deck has 18,800 fpm for clean cutting.

High lift blades Heavy-duty high lift blades are made of .20" thick hardened Marbain steel for long life and
high-lift design stands grass prior to cutting.

Easy access spindle housings 1" diameter greaseable spindle with ductile iron housings to handle heavy shock loads.

Kevlar drive belts One hydrostatic drive belt and one deck drive belt made with Kevlar fiber for long belt life.

Electrically released parking
brake

Turning the ignition key to off position or spreading both steering levers to open position will
automatically engage the automotive style rear drum brakes for added safety and control.

Seat safety interlocks Rising off of the seat with the blades engaged will stop the blade rotation immediately by
shutting the engine down. Engine cannot be started with blade engagement switch on for
added margin of safety.

Choice of engines 60" Deck: 24 hp Honda, 25 hp Kawasaki, 27 hp Kohler or 31 hp Kawasaki
72" Deck: 25 hp Kawasaki, 27 hp Kohler or 31 hp Kawasaki

Remote Air Intake All engines come standard with cyclonic type remote air intake to keep engines running clean
and running longer.

Enhanced engine access Spark plugs, air filter, oil filter, & oil drain are placed easily within reach.

Engine oil cooler Keeps engine running at peak performance in warm weather conditions.

Hour meter Actual engine run-time hour meters are standard equipment to maintain service intervals.

Centered Mounted Rear Engine Engine is mounted in the center and to the rear for better stability, maximum ease of service,
and maximum legroom.

Electric start with choke control Keyed ignition and manual choke control placed and engineered for one-handed starting
convenience.

Twin six gallon fuel tanks 12-gallon fuel capacity with sleekly styled twin tanks. Provides plenty of fuel capacity and
operating range. Combination tank selector switch and fuel shutoff valve and vented fuel caps
placed inboard so they don’t get knocked off.
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Isolated exhaust muffler Muffler is hidden and tucked down under to reduce noise and provide an added measure of
protection against burns.

Completely independent
twin hydrostatic drives

Outboard heavy-wall tubular frame members also serve as left and right side independent
hydraulic oil reservoirs for the hydrostatic drive motors and pumps on each side of the machine
eliminating the possibility of cross-contamination.50

Stronger yet cleaner design Integral frame and hydraulic reservoir construction eliminates the need for cooling fans
providing for cleaner and uncluttered component design.

Built in cup holders and
ergonomically designed
control console

The control console is designed for maximum ease of operation and dual cup holders are
standard for operator comfort and convenience.

Hinged Bayonet Mount Seat
Platform

Tilts up for easy access to battery and drive components
or can be easily removed without tools.

Hinged foot platform Instantly exposes deck drive components for ease of service.

Comfortable seats Deluxe Cushion or Molded Vinyl with suspension and adjustable positioning for operator
comfort and sustained productivity.

Optional ROPS Available for added operator protection.
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